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' THE ATLANTIC STEA.M.SfIp:DISASTER.
—The daily papers bav,e been laden with
thrilling accounts and incidents of the
wreck of the steamship Atlantic, on the
Ist inst., while attempting to make her
-way into Halifax harbor. A newspaper
correspondent who went down to the wreck
of the Atlantic on '7tivinst., in a diver's
costume, says the hull lies well down on
the port side, and is broken in 'several
places from contact with the reef. Fish
wereswimming around, eagerly devouring
particles of food found fleeting about.—
He found theforward hatch open, and saw
that the cargo there had broken bulk and

confused heaps, with bodies ofmen
and women jammed among the cases and

—crates-bruit' •
•

Fish were swimming in and -out feast-
ing upon the dead bodies. Limbs are
strewn around, having been broken from
the bodies by the combined action of the
waters, which, When agitated, drive a-
gainst ugly pieces of the broken hull that
here project.

The correspondent then went to the com-
panion way of the steerage cabins, and•
found :khundied or more bodies lying in
an immense heap,looking as ifalive, with
arms dislocated, eyes staring wildly, faces
grinning, and moving backward and for-
ward with the under current. Some were
dressed, but many were half nude.
Children were clinging to mothersl stout

men were clasping their wives, seeming to
have met death with a calm resignation.
The scene was horrible beyond descrip-
tion.

The correspondent then went to the com-
panion way of the steerage, wherethe men
passengers were by themselves. Bodies of
styong men, old and young, werehustled
together on the stairway, with distended
nostrils, gaping mouths, staring glassy
eyes, giving some Conception of the terror
which seized them as they vainly strug-
gled'to gain the deck.

From another part of the vessel a view
—was—obtained-of-the sleepingapartmenr,-

where piled up in heaps on the port side,
'were numbers of bodies of men, with bed
clothing strewn among them. From a•
brasion with broken stanchions and jagg-
ed, splintered wood-work, the flesh had
been torn from the faces of many, while
others are bruised and battered abouttheir
heads, which are red and bloody, contrast-
ing horribly with the pale, livid features
of the others.

• WYBrigham Young telegraphs that
his resignation of secular offices does not
effect his position as President of the Mor-
mon Church, in which capacity he shall
still exercise control, leaving to younger
mien the details of business: He says the
Mercantile Institution last year paid a
dividend of ten per sent., that their bank

mind, and that the Utah Central Rail-
road earned $210,000 net last year. He
says they intend establishing settlements

.in Arizona, in the Apache country, and
(wen up that country to white settlers, the
Mormon *cities, towns and villages already
extending four hundred miles in that di-
rection. He denies that he has any mon-
ey in the Bank of England, all his means
ba• .4 invested in Utah. He says the time

ennw when the world will better un--
derstand his mission than it does now.

,The city ofSan Salvador, the Cap-
itol of the Central American Republic of
that name, has been destroyed by an earth-
quake, causing a terrible loss of life.—
Eight hundred persons perished, and prop-
city valued at twelve million dollars was
destroyed. The earthquake was followed
by a conflagration, and many buildings
Isere burned.

"tauJohn Langley, an employee of the.
Borden miners, near Frostburg, Allegany
county, was engaged last Monday in low-
ering a horse and cart down the shaft,
when the horse kicked the coupling loose,
preciptatingLangley with the horse and
cart, a distance of IGS feet to the bottom.
Langley was instantly killed.

rgfAr.General Jefferson C. Davis is to sue:
.ceed to the command of the lamented Can-
by. General Davis in the lute war prov-
ed himself a good fighter, and will be
likely to make short work ofthe Modocs
If they are not captured or killed before
le reacher the scene of contest.

CRUELTY TO ANUSIALS.--A Pitsburg
paper says that fifteen hundred cattle, con•
lined in freight cars in the supurbs of that
city, perished' last Sunday for lack ofwa-
ter. Such inhumanity on the part of own-
ers and railroad authorities should be se-
verly punUed. Is there no society for
the prevention of cruelty to animals in
rit.tsburg ?

litt-Itirs. James (Jordon Bennett, wife
of the founder of the _New York _Herald,
recently died in Europe. :lie present
proprietor of the Herald named alter his
lather, and an adopted daughter, are the
only ont.a left of the Bennett tinnily.

•WrThe retuoval ofpolitical disabilities
from JOE Davis, in order that he may be
seat to Congress, is now being agitated
down South. His eimnees, howover, far
re•appeatring in the halls of the kiapitol of
thu uatiou, as ofyore, are but, slim.

Ater•The amount to be expen•led in the
orxiioa of" a ileW piiitOfiLe iu I'iiiladJlphi a
is 53,000,000.

Saint' Stws.
463-Mrs. S. G. Stover is in receipt of

another supply ofnew Millinery goods.'

Aligt.Over one hundred students have
engaged rooms at the Normal School in
Shippensburg thus far.

es—Messrs; Mowery & Haugh of this
town are agents for the sale of the Cham-
pion Reaper and Mower—Farmersin want
of a first class article note this fact.

re..A poem of some merit—"Pictures
in the Fire"-4rom our yOuthild Pitts-
hut correspondent will be found on first
page.

iteirln the newspaper line Hagerstown
is progressive: It has now two interesting
dailies, the "HagerstownDaily" and "The
Daily News."

Rat Fourthman, druggist, is now in
Philadelphia making his usual spring pur-
chases. He expects to be on hand next
week with a clean stock of fresh drugs,
medicines, oils, paints, notions, etc.

sm,.l-leavy and almost continuous rain
showers fell here during yesterday, thor-
oughly soaking the ground. Should we
escape a cold snap at "clearing offtime,"
the growth of vegetation will doubtless be
much promoted thereby. •

M.Mr. David Gipe it will be seen by
reference to our advertising colunins has
commenced wagon-making and all kinds
of wood work for farmers, in the shop of
Messrs. Mowery & Haugh, in this place.
He also attends to coopering as formerly.

NA..Tbe drawing of the Nebraska State
Orphan Asylum Gift Concert has been
postponed to May 20th, at which time the
agent states it will positively take place.
The tickets are all sold except a few in
the hands of agents, and we are informed
the orderson hand will use up allof them.

S5'A couple of weeks since we stated
upon outside authority that the peach buds
in this section had not been injured by the
hard freezing in January and Februai
Later developments show that our author-
ity was "bogus." We have quite recent-
ly examined trees in different localities
and as far as our examination went the
destruction is total. No' peach-snitsing"
the coming season hereabouts.

• tts.Of the 64 counties in Pennsylvania
that voted under the "local option" law,
27 voted for, and 37 against license. Of
17 cities, 15 voted for, and 2 against li-
cense. The popular majority for license
is 22,050. Of the two counties not inclu-
ded in the above, Potter years ago decid•
ed in favor of no license, and Philadelphia
will vote in October.

~The Rev. C. C. McCabe will deliv-
er a lecture in the Methodist church on
Wednesday evening the SOth of April.--
Subject : "The Bright Side ofLife in Lib-
by Prison." Illustrated with song and
story. Admission 35 cts. for adults, 15
cts. for children.

Doors open•at 7iP. M. Exercises com-
mence at 7.45, P. M.

VieMr. J.R. Wolfersberger recently
took charge of •the U. S. Mail route
east from this place. He has now charge
ofline from Niercersburg to Blue Ridge
Summit Station on the W. M. R. R. and
runs a comfortable conveyance to the lat-
ter Station daily, making connection with
the first Baltimore train due there. Advt.
next week.

DowN.—During the high wind which
prevailed on Sunday morning last the"
large sign over the door of Messrs. Am-
herson, Benedict, Sr, Co. suddenly fell with
a crash. It was a fortunate circumstance
that it fell when no one was in front of
the store as serious if not fatal consequen-
ces might have been the result. Would
it not be well for other business men to
have an eye to the safety of similar sign
boards.

DAILY NEWS REVIVED.—The Hagers-
town Daily New, the publication of which
was suspended some weeks since, reappear-
ed on Monday enlarged and otherwise
much improved in appearance. The for-
mer publisher, Mr. M. E. Feelitig has as-
sociated with him in the business Mr. G.
H. Nock. It is altogether a spicy and
intertaining little sheet, and we wish the
publisherssuccess, ofwhich—judging from
the number before us—they are eminent-
ly deserving.

FISHING ON SUNDA.Y.—The Legislature
at the late session passed a law prohibit-
ing fishing of all kinds, in all the waters
of the State, from sunset on Saturday
evening to sunrise on Monday morning—-
thus prohibiting Sunday fishing entirely,
under penalty of line and imprisonment.

Zie-At the Municipal election in Hag-
erstown on Monday the Republicans e-
-I,:scted their candidate for Councilman in
the Fifth ward by a majority of 32.
This is the first time that a Republican
leas been elected to any city office in Hag-
erstown since 1866.

GONE EAST.--J. W. Miller of the firm
of J. W. Willer ez, Co. is now in the eas-
tern cities making a spring and summer
selection ofdry goods, etc. They expect
to open outthe new stock early next week.

laletGlorious news. The potato bug for
1873 is pronounced as.dead.as Julius Cen-
sor.

—Easter is over aud.eggs down to 12c,

THE HOLYBIBLE-Itotit to itiacler.staiid
it.—lt has been our privilege to examine
Dr. Hilehcock's new and complete analy-
sis ofthe Bible and'we wish to call the at-
teniion ofour readers to it. It is a clas-
sification of the verses of the Bible by
subject, which enables one to compare
scripture with scripture and interpret the
dark passages by those that are obvious.
Whatever -facilitates the study of God's
word in this way, illustrating one portion
of it by another, must be regarded as an
important help in arriving at aknowledge
of thi truth; as each subject spoken of in
the scriptures is arranged under its ap-
propriate head, it presents to the eye and
mind of the reader the great truths ofthe
Bible in strictly logical order, so that a
child can refer to any passage or subject
with astonishing rapidity and there tell
a parent or teacher all relating to it ;

- 'f-the-resulerwishes-to-krow-all-tlfe
Bible says on the subjects, namely : Re-
pentance, Faith, Justification, Baptism,
the death of the Body, the last Judge-
ment, or any other subject in the Bible,
he can turn to them at once and there
find what might require weeks to ascer-
tain with the common Bible.

This. work also contains Cruden's in-
valuable Concordance,a Pronouncing and
Interpreting Dictionary, a Dictionary of
Religious Denominations in the world,and
a histery, ofthe Bible. In short it is the
best Biblical 'work ever printed in the
English language. With it one can not
be ignorant of holy writ. This work may
be properly denominated a commentary
.wholly Biblical.

The authorized agent for the work is
now in Waynesboro' and will soon call
upon our citizens and give them an op-
portunity to examine the work and we
think when once examined you will say
as did we—"bring us a copy"." The fol-
lowing testimonials from. our clergymen
speak for themselves :

I cheerfully recommend Hitchcock's
new and complete analysis of the Holy
Bible as a work of great merit and inval-
uable aid to the study and understanding
of the word of God. C. L. SEEDY.

17. Waynesboro', April 9, 1873.
I heartily concur with the above recom-

mendation of Hitchcock's analysis ofthe
Bible, and no one securing a copy will
ever have cause to regret it.

H. H. W. HIBSRMAN,
Pastor. Trinity Reformed Church,

April 10th, 1873. Waynesboo, Pa.
The analysis ofthe Bible by Dr. Hitch-

cock id regarded as the best ofthe kind
ever published. I have had it for sever-
al years, and consider it a valuable help
to the study of the scriptures:

J. DONAHUE,
Pastor of the M. E. Church,

Waynesboro', Pa.
I believe Dr. Hitchcock's analysis of

the Bible to be a book of great value to
every student of the Bible, and also one
calculated to excite increase of interest in
the holy volume, because of the,classifi-
cation of its contents, rendering reference
to any desired subject convenient. The
concordance, tables, eic. attached add
greatly to the value of the book, which is
one I can freely commend to the attention
of the public. ROB'T. F. McCLEAw,

Pastor Presbyterian Church,
April 14th, 1873. Waynesboro', Pa.

A WORD MORE.—We said a word or
two in favor of manufacturers. To prop-
erty holders we would endeavor to direct
their attention to the subject. And we
believe the strongest kind of argument will
be found in the-subjoined extract from the
Richmond (Ind.) Times : [Richmond is
one of the great manufacturing towns of
the West.]

As one of the evidences of the coming
impetus to the prosperity of Richmond.,
we will state that there are no houses to
rent in the city, and wherever a Move is
contemplatedthere isa cloud ofapplicants
for the vacated house. One real estate a-
gent informs us that he has on file sixteen
applicants, and not one vacant house in
prospect. Builders and those having a
little spare capitol would do well to bear
this condition ofthings in mind as a sure
and profitable investment,. Many desirous
of locating here are obliged to go away
disappointed, from the impossibility of
getting a house to. move into. There are
many instances of personsresiding at oth-
er points who have standing applications
for 'houses, who will locate here as soon as
residences can be procured. Hurry up
more houses, and let the tide of migration
flow in.

HARRISBURG AND POTOMAC RAlL-
ROAD.—Referring to the Harrisburg and
Potomac railroad the Newville Star says :

Nearly all the farms along the line hate
advanced in price and some enormously
so. Some of these have been raised in
value on account ofthe convenience ofore
banks, others strictly 'on an agricultural
basis. Some of the farms have gime up
300 per cent.; others 150 per cent. One
of these farms, which a few years since
was bought for $2,900, sold the other day
for 9,000, and we are told by one who is
thoroughly conversant with the price of
land along the line that nearly all that
wereheld at $75 now brings$l5O per acre.
This is very gratifying to the many farm-
em along the line who subscribedamounts

which they could barely meet even in
prosperous times, and are not the least dis-
couraged by the financial stringencywhich
will ruin some and frighten many who
have money in nonpaying investments.—
It is computed that this rise in lands will
pay the entire amount subscribed along
the line.

rEs.,The Legislature of Illinois has had,
a sensation, by the introduction of a bill
providing for the punishment of habitu-
al wife-whippers by publicly whipping
the offenders s3pon the bare back,. Wife-
whipping tuuss be extensively praetieed
in Minims.

[COMMUNICATED.
PRIISBYTERIAN S. S. AITIVEI3SAR.7i.— 1

The Sunday School connected with the
Presbyterian church of this place corn-
,pleted the ninth year of its existence as a
separate school lait we k, and the occa-
sion was marked by a celebration on Sab-

I bath eveninglastin the church,which was
completely crowded by"an attentive con- i
gregation. The exercises began by sing-
ing "Happy Greeting to All" and pray-
er and reading of appropriate passages
ofScripture by the Superi,ntendent of the
School, W. S: Amberson, Esq. A hymn
entitled, "Jesus is my King" was then
sung. Following this was a brief history
of the School prepared and read by the
Superintendentwho has so well filled that
position from the organization of the
School. It was stated that the first ses-
sion was held on the 10th ofApril, 1864,
in—the—Old—l.Tnion—ClurrchTthere—being-
present 3 officers, 10teachers and 27 schol-
ars. Atthe close ofthe first year, the num-
ber on the roll had increased to ps. The
hindrancesresulting from a joint occupa-
tion of the old church building were re-
hearsed. These were over-ruled forlgood,
contributing largely to the movement
which resulted in the erection of a sepa-
rate church edifice. On the 6th of Sep-
tember, 1868, the school met for the first
time in the new Presbyterian church, and
thenceforward increased in numbers and
interest. The present roll was reported
as having the names of 4 officers, 8 male
and 6 female teachers and 46 male and 69
female scholars, 133 in all, the average
attendance for last sixmonths, during
which a careful record has been kept, be-
ing 80. The officers, all the teachers and
many of the scholars have been very reg-
ular in their attendance. In the winter
of 1869, 14 ofthe scholars were made the
subjects ofgrace during a precious reviv-
al and were added to the church. Since
that, otherscholars have from time to time
professed Christ. Neatly all the baptiz-
ed youth ofthe church are connected with
the school, and quitea goodproportion of
the congregation, in addition to others.—
Two years ago, a liberal friend presented
Bibles and Testaments to the teaehers and
scholars, as New Year gifts, to the num-
ber of 92. The prize or reward system
was tried for a short time, but proved a
fait tdnowthere5""" 'Wds rrallure, and nowthereare no methods em•
ployed to awaken and sustain interest in
the school•or its exercises but those which
appeal to a higher motive. A library of
832 volumes has been gathered. In clos-
ing the report, recognition was made of'
God's good hand in guiding and prosper-
ing the school through all its vicissitudes.
A very beautiful piece was then sung by
eleven little girls, who standing in a line,
with song, eachraised to view a letter of
the Savour's command'TeedmyLambs,"
closing with a chant. Next was read the
report of the Treasurer Joseph Price,;"Esq.
The collection for the first year amounted
ed to $6,54. From year toyear, as a rule
they have been increasing, and for the
last ;year were $117,51, and for the last
month $14,06, the whole amount for
the nine years being $701,55. Monthly
collections for Foreign Miisions are now

taken up. Over fifty dollars were contri_
buted for the 'sufferers by thefires in the
Northwest, and fifty dollars to the support
ofa ward at the National Homestead for
Soldiers', Orphans at Gettysburg. Fol-
lowing this report was the recitation of
selections from that portion ofthe Shorter
Catechism showing what the Scriptures
teach concerning God. The hymn begin-
ing

'Whois He in yonder stall,
At -whose feet the:shepherds fall?"

was then sung. The,Rev. Mr. Richard-
son, of Greencastle, next addressed the
children briefly. The concealed • pitfalls
and snares for thelgyoung in the world„
were earnestly set forth together with the
gracious deliverance from them offered by
the Good Shepherd. "Let the Master In"
was sung by the School, after which the
Pastor of the church, Rev. R. P. McClean
made a few remarks, drawing cheer from
the school's past history and urging to re-
newed diligence and faithfulness in the
future. A collectionl;was taken up, after
which the school sang, "Whiter than
Snow" and prayer was again offered.

A tastefully arranged grOuptof well ex-
ecuted photographs of the officers, teach-
ers and pastor, in a large arid handsome
oval frame was presented on behalf ofthe
members and friends of the school to the
faithful Superintendent, devoted friend
and generous benefactor of the school, W.
S. Amberson, Esq., as a testimonial of
their appreciation of his character and
services. The picture was the work of
Mr. L. C. Brackbill, and reflects much
credit on our town artist. The exercises
were closed by the singing of the grand
"Coronation" hymn by the entire congre-
gation, and the benediction. The music
throughout the services was underthe lea-
dership ofMrs. Josephine A. Funk,at the
organ, and .theSunday School choir,which
has so well served the school, the mem-
bers of which had so cheerfully taken
much time and trouble in thepreparation
of thin part of the exercises, which added
so much to the interest of the occasion.

sm.A man and his wife, in Elmira, had
a talking match the other day for the
championship. At the expiration •of the
eighth hour the husband fell on the floor
completely exhausted. The wife stooped,
long enough in her garrulous career to
bend over the fallen man and remark :
"Poor fellow 1 heappears to have b9en
overcome or something before I have got
fairly started." She woo the belt.

THE MODOC MASSACRE !

MURDER-OF WEN. CANBY ct' OTHERS;

S FRANCISCO, April 12.—A coprier
has.arrived from the Lava Beds and re-'
ports that Major General Canby and,Dr.
Thomas were murdered by the Modocs
yesterday while holding a peace confer-
ence..

LAVA. BED CAMP, April 11, via. TIRE--
KA, April 12.—Yesterday afternoon five
Indians and four squaws came into our
camp and were made'presents ofclothing
and provisions by the Peace Commission-
em, and a message was' sent out by the
Commissioners, asking for a . talk this
morning at a point about a mile from our
picket line. Later in the evening Bogus
Charlie came in and told the picket that
he could take his gun, that he, Charlie,
did not intend to go back any more. The

-picket-brought-him-in and
the tent of General Canby, where Char-
lie left his gun and remained at the tent
ofFrank Riddle during the night. This
morning Boston Charlie came in And told
the Commission- that Captain Jack and
five otherIndians would meet the Com-
mission outside our lines. Boston Char-
lie and Bogus Charlie then mounted hors-
es and started for the Lava Bed.

About an hour after their departure
General Canby, Dr. Thomas, Mr. A. B.
Meacham, and Mr. Dyerwith Frank Rid-
dle and his squaw for interpreter, started
for the place appointed. The party ar-
rived at the appointed place, and were
closely watched by the signal officer Lieu-
tenant Adams, from the signal station on
the bill overlooking our camp. About
half and hour after the party had arrived
a cry from the signal station was heard,
saying that the Indians had attacked the
Peace Commissioners, and that an engag-
ment had taken place between the In-
dians and Colonel Mason. Ina moment
the troops were under arms and deployed
as skirmishers, under command of Col.
Green, and orders were given to forward
double. nick.

Very shortly after Mr, Dyer returned
and told us that the Indians had 'attack-
ed their and that he thoughthe was the
only one who had escaped. But in a few
moments after Riddle and his squaw were
seen within the picket line. From. him.
we gather the following account of bow
the massacre commenced : Mr. Meacham
made a short speech to the Indians, fol-
lowed by General Canby, and then Dr.
Thomas. Then Captain Jack made' a
speech asking for Hot Creek and Cotton-
wood, places now occupied by Fairchild
and Dorris for reservations. Mr. Mea-
cham told captain Jack that it was• im-
possible to give him what he asked. Sehon-
chin told Meacham to say' no more, that
he (Meacham) had said enough on that
subject, and while Schonchin was speak-
ing Captain Jack got up and walked be-
hind the others, turned back'and exclaims
ed, "all ready." He then drew his pistol
and snaped the cap at General Canby.—
He then cocked his pistol' again and fired;

and General Canby fell dead, shot under
the eye. Schonchin then skit Me,acham
in the shoulder and head, but he is still
alive. Boston Charlie another Indian
shot and killed Dr. Thomas.

DITD_The following is a list of the proper,
ty exempted from taxation, by provisibns
m a bill passed to repeal all exemptions
heretofore granted:
All churches, meeting houses or regular

places of stated worship, with ten acres of
land annexed thereto. •

All universities, colleges, academies and
school houses belonging to any county, bo-
rough or school district, or incorporated,
erected,endowed or established by virtue
of any law of this State, with ten acres of
land annexed thdreto.

All court houses and jails.
All parsonages owned by any church or

religious society with five acres of landat•
tached thereto. '

All burial grounds belonging to any re-
ligious congregation. ,

All burial lots belonging to any person
or family.

All lands and .premises belonging to
cemetery companies where the revenues
are used solely to improve such lands and
premises.

All lunatic asylums, alum houses, poor
houses, houses of refuge and penitentia-
ries, with lands attached to same.
All asylums, school and hospitals, with

the lands attached to the same where the
same are supported by State appropria-
tions.

All charitable institutions and land at-
tached thereto, whose chief revenues are
from voluntary contrbutions.

All classes of property not covered by
these exemptions are now subject to gen-
eral taxation.

BUSI NESS LOCALS.
Zr. Garvin's Tar Remedies regulate

the Liver. Sold by all Drpggists.

SEirAll kinds of Picture Frames made to
order. A good variety of Guilt, Rose-wood
and Walnut Moulding at Amberson do
Brackbill's Drug and Book Store.

ap 17-3 t
ter Wall Paper and Window Blinds

a Speciality. A fine assortment on hand.—
The best lineof Samples in the market, at
Amberson •& Brackbill's Drug, Book and
Variety Store. ap 17-8 t

BACK Aoma.—Mr. James A. Fisher, Fash-
ionable Tailor, returned to this;place frvm
Hagerstown on the first inst. He occupies
the.Sanders property on West Main Street,
where for the present, he requests us tosay,
he will attend to cutting out or making up
garments to order and withRromptitude....
Clothing also scoured. tp. 17—tf
FOIL Set—Early 4ose Potatoes, for eating

or planting. • D. 3i Drnuctr,
ap 10 tf]

MARKETS.
WAYNESBORO' MARKET.

(coRREcTRD 'WEEKLY.).
BACON
HAMS
8UTTER.........,
EGGS
LARD...
POTATOES •

APPLES—Thum.
APPLES—GREEN,
HARD SOAP,

10
••0
12

BALTIMORE, April 14, 1873.
FLOUR.—Western Superat

87k; Howard Street do. at $5.50 and do.
choice Extra at $7.75@58.

WH.EAT.—Prime to good at 185 cents,
Southern white and red at 175@205 cents
for inferior to prime. Choice amber we
still quote at 210@215 cents.

Cons.—White at 640)68 cents and
yellow at 63 cults.'

OATS.—Mired Western at 48@50 cents
and Southern at 51@53 cents, bulk at52
cents.

RTE.—We are without sales to report,
but note the market firm, and quote at
85@95 cents, as to quality.

PELLA. CATTLE MARKET, April 14.
Beeves dull this week ; prices rather firm-
er; sales extra Pennsylvania and Western
Steers 7/aBi cents; fair to good 6ia7l;
cents; common bah cents. Sheep rather
dull ; sales at•6a7f cents. Hogs dull and
lower ;• sales at $8.50a9.

TO THE LADIES!
MRS. KATE G. STOVER has reeeived a

new supply of 'MILLINERY GOODS, which she
offers at very low prices.

ap 17—tf
PLANTS 1 PLANTS 1 I

THE subscriber notifies the public that
he will be prepared to furnish Sweetpo--

tatoe Plants in season, red, yellow; white
and Soutern green. Also tomato, beet and
cabbage plants of different varieties.

ap 17—It] M. C. DETRICH.

TRUSTEES'' NOTICE.

IV-CYITCE is hereby given that Jour; H.
1' Gun has 'by voluntary deed of trust
conveyed all his property to the undersign-
editor the benefit of hiscreditors. All per-
sons indebted to said John H. Gehr will
make payment to us, and those having
claims will present the same without delay.

DANIEL ROW,
JOHN D. BENEDICT,•

Teristees.
•ap 17-3 w

LARGEST CIRCULATION
IN ..THE WORLD.

A family journalwhich can •be trusted,and which'is alivays full of interest, is a ne-cessity of the times. Such a one is the
.•01ia154P,1411,14 UNION,

THE lINSECTARIAN, EVANGELICAL
LITERARY AND FANCY NEWSPAPER.
REFRY WARDBEEIaiER, tnrron.

Something for every member of the house-hold, in Religion, Morals, Politics, Litera-
ture, Art, Science, Agricultural, Poetry,News, wholesome fiction for young and oldand truth for everybody.

Mr. Beecher's brilliant and characteristicpen in his Editorials end Star Papers, andthe verbatim reports of his Lecture Room,talks in the Plymouth Ghurch, Prayermeet-ings, are great attractions. There is also a•large and able editorial staff.
THEREMARKABLE SUCCESS'of this journal, it having attained the larg-

est circulation of its class in the world, hasre nnacb eslecl,anlirsivueblgslheseers sptowiaadldatto its.attractionsJ.&73•

to ;4 I D.F:
BY DISTINGUISHED WRITERS

Among the authorsthus engaged are
Louisa M. Alcott,

Author of "Little Women," "Little Men,"
Harriet Beecher Stowe,

Author of "Uncle Tom's Cahill," "My Wifeand I," etc.,
Edward Eggl eston,

Authorof the "Hoosier School-Master,'
. Robertson Gray.

The acms deplume of another favorite story
writer.

11€6.The above serials in book form would.,
cost double our subscription price.

A splendid list of contributors write forthe• Christian Union, including many fa-
mous authors ofEngland and America.
CA-1,1733M .A.W.A."2".

A NEW AND EXQUISITE FRENCH,
OLEO GRAPH

(A name given only to the highest and
choicest class of French and Italian Art
Printing in oils—the perfection of oilChro-
mos 1) lie picture is a lac simileof the lat-
est and most brilliant work of the great
French Painter, Kobrichon— a charming
subject, charmingly portrayed—a beautifulmillion of art, entitled :

'LITTLERUNAWAY & HERPETS,'
This picture is printed in Paris, and la

the largest and handsomest
FRENCH OIL CIIROMO.,

ever offered by any periodical. The size
14ix217f inches gives a very elegant picture
which in the picture stores, easily sells for
$12,00.

T.iis picture, while beautifully complete
in itself, is a almost charming Centre Piece
to "Wide Awaka" and "Fast Asleep," those
two pretty French Chromes, now famous
the continent over. We shall continue to
presentt irrmoirto every annual sfilicrib-
er who prefers them to the, Olegraph. Sub-
jects Life Size and cannotfail to please all
who love art or children.

Or, we will present both the Oleograph
and,the pair on the terms given below.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

ARE AS FOLLOWS : .

ONE YEAR, ONLY THREE DOLLARS.
1. Every subscriber, for $3,00, shall re-

ceive the CHRISTIAN 'UNION for one yr.,
the Illustrated Foliday Number, also back
numbers of Miss Alcott's New Story.
and the choice between thetwo picture pre-
miums, viz.: the Pair and the Olsograph.
$22 WORTH OF PICTURES FREE..

HOW ? • LOOK !

2. Any one sending $5,75 shall receive
the Christian Union• for two years, the Il-
lustrated Holiday Number, the back num—-
bers of Miss Alcott's New story and both of
the picture premiums.

The picture premiums thus presented are
deliverable at the Publication Office. Ifthe
subscriber adds Ten Centi, for expenses of
wrapping, mailing, etc., of either premium,
$3,10 altogether, the copies will be mail-
ed postpaid ; and if the subscriber sends 25
cents more, altogether $3,35, the copies so
mailed will be strongly mounted, sized and.
varnished, all ready for framing—the Pair
of Ch Amos on cardboard, an the Oleograph.
on limp canvas. Or the Oleograph mount-
ed on canvas and wooden stretcher—exact-.
ly like an oil painting, varnished, etc. $3,40
must be sent by express, at the expense of
subscriber.

The mounted form is mucb,the most sat-
isfactory, and the one which most subscrib-
ers order.

Send money by Postal Orders, Drafts, or
Registered Letter. Currency at the risk of
the sender.
tarFIRST COME, FIRST SERVED-ilia

Specimens copies mailed free on reteipt
of six cents.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED
Intelligentmen and women wanted eve-

rywhere. To get good territory, exclusive-
ly assigned, send early for Circulars and
terms. J. 1. FORD & CO., '

apl 17-4 t 27 Park Place, New York.

THE CHAMPION REAPER AND MOIVER.
MOWERY & HAUGH

El-AVE the agency for the sale of the a-
-111 bove Reaper and Mower in Washington

and Quincy townships, to which they call
the attention of farmers. For a trial te: t
they are willing to put it in competition
with any °diet machine in use. Reapers
and Mowers fully repaired inall parts, woos
or iron. Orders for repair castings to in-
sure getting the work done in time should
be in by the first of May. Platforms and
rakes put on any machine and the new cam-
headput on stiff or withjoint bar. Bach-
eta and boxes for all kinds of Reapers and
Mowers furnished .to order, also sections
guards, rivets, etc. M. & IL

WAGON-MAKiNA.
The subscriber announces to the public

that he hascommenced Wagon-making and
all kinds of wood work for farmers in the
above shop, East end of Waynesboro'. He
has a practical and experienced workman
and is enabled to supply any article in his
line at short notice. All wood repairs a-
bout reapers and mowers promptly attend-
ed to. The coopering business continued
as heretofore. DAVID GIPE.

April 17-3 m
WANTED, Agents and Peddlers, for our

Press and Strainer-Pressesand strains
jams, jellies, herbs, vegetables, lard, tallow,
meats, cheese, &c. Over sixty thoussnd
soldin a few localities. Sells quick. Eve-'
ry family wants it: Sewing machine and
other established agents are finding this
very profitable. Circulars free. Littlefield
& Dame, 102 Washington street,, Boston,,
Mass.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
MBE subscriber announces to his patrons
1.and the public generally that he has as-

sociated with him in the Boot and Shoe
business Thomas M. Gietz, and that 'the
business hereafter will'be Conducted under
the firm of Ruths 4c. Goetz. Thankful for
past favors he respectfully solicits for the
new firm a Share of public. patronage
Work of any description will be promptly
furnished to order.
As it is-necessary thatthe old books should

be, closed all indebted are requested to call
and settleN'thout delay. •
gril 10- C. ItITTIIS.

Comm Ann Coins—At the present time
when diseases orthe.throatand lungs are so
frequent,- every one should bear in mind
the necesity of attending to acough orcold
at,the Sint commencing. A cough no mat-
ter how 'slight; should be cured : when ne
glected, it too frequently terminatesincon-
sumption. Ilrasson'i Compound Syrup of Tar
never fails in curing the worst classoticolds,
coughs, hoarseness, sore throat, bronchitist,
asthma and croup. It is aninfallible reme-
dy for hooping cough.

Price 50 cents. per bottle:
Soldby all Druggists andDealersthrough=

out the United States.
P. S. See that the signatnie ofRtrassyn

&LaNnis, Proprietcws is on each wrapper.
For sale by Dr. J. Burns Amberson,Way-

nesboro', Pa. •
ap 17-2 t

BiEk.Best Bee Hives for sale by D. D
Fahrney, Waynesboro'. • aprillo-tt

—For fresh Garden. Seeds go to
aplo-3t] ..,4tmbersort & Brackbill.
—Material for Soap Boiling—Crude Pot

ash—Soda Ash—Concentrated Lye—Bab
bitt's Potash—for sale by

aplo3t] . Amberson & Brackbill.
—No matter where your physician sends

you get Dr. Amberson to fill yons prescrip-
tions. He is thoroughly qualified for the
business, and uses none but the best Drugs.

aplo3t]
Losr.—The subsscriber lost' his pocket

book and money on Tuesday evening in or
between M. Geiser's Store and.his residence.
A liberal reward, will be paid for their re-
covery. DANIEL BERLIN.

liff,Fresh Bread and Rolls on band at
the new Bakery of SLEAsmAx & BROWN. •

--SLEAsram; & BROWN are now prepared
tofurnish the public with the choicest of
Candies, Fruits, Nuts, &c. &c., wholesale or
retail.

LOCAL OpTion.—All accounts not settled
at the Restaurant in the Waynesboro' Ho-
tel on or before the first day of May, will be
offered at Public Sale in front of said hotel.
april3-3t Pr= Connarr.

NIS-Muskrat, Coon, Fox, Opossum and
Skunk Skins wanted. Will pay the• high-
estcash price at Updegrafes Glove and Fur
Factory, opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md. Feb 20-3m.

M.A.Mi.',P,I.A.C+M S..
On the 26th ult., at the residence ofthe

bride's mother, in Linn county, lowa, bj
Rev. T. G. Snyder, JOHN ALBAUGH, to
`Miss ADAREED, formerly of the vicinity
Waynesboro' Pa.

On the Bth inst., at the residence ofthe
brides father, near Greencastle, by Rev.
D. K. Richar,lson, Mr. S. R. METCA IF,
ofPhiladelphia, to MissKATIE H. daugh-
ter ofLazarus Kennedy, Esq.

At Mt. Alto, Pa., March, 27th, by the
Rev. D. Y. Heisler, Mr. JACOB A. ()REA-
GER, to Albs JEMIMA. BAKENER, both of
Quincy township, Pa.

•On the 4th ult., by the Rev. B. S.
Schneck, WILLIAM SKINNER, and Miss
ALICE R. HASSLER, both • of Chambers-
burg, Pa.

17E.A. 1 11 S .

Near Polo, Ogle Co., Ills., March 22d,
1873,,E1d., DAVID MILLER, aged 50 yrs.
and 4 days. lie moved to Illinois in 1867
from Washington Co., Md. Ile was born
in the Cle,arspring District, where he leav-
es many relatives and ,friends; he .wati
noted for his. kindness and hospitaity to
friend or foe, of the latter we believe he
had as few as any on record.
At Westfield, Morrow county, Ohio, on

the 12thof March, 1873, JOHN PHILLIPY,
Sr., formerly of Upton, this county, in
the 73d year ofhis age.

Near ChambersburgrApril 2d, MARIA,
daughter of•Christian and Annie Stouffer,
aged 33 years.

On Thursday morning, the 15th inst.,
in Chambsrsburg, Miss JANE MCKEE,
aged 81 years. •


